Outstanding Athlete
Award recipients
Stellan Björk

led MCC to the NJCAA
Championship in tennis
in 1972 along with doubles
partner Jan-Erik Palm. He
earned All-American honors
in 1972 as well as regional
championships in 1972 and 1973. Björk went on
to capture the Sun Devils Invitational Doubles
Championship in 1975. A former Swedish
Army officer, after college Björk returned to
Sweden where he is Executive Director of AB
Alelyckans Sportcenter, an indoor racket hall
in Gothenburg, Sweden.

Albie Lopez won

a 2001 World Series
Championship with the
Arizona Diamondbacks. A
right-handed pitcher out of
Mesa, he attended MCC on a
baseball scholarship. In 1990,
he led the MCC Thunderbirds to the Junior
College World Series and earned 1st Team
All-American honors. Lopez was a member
of the 1989 USA Junior Olympic team, which
won bronze and gold medals. He played Major
League Baseball from 1993 to 2003. In 2013,
Lopez was inducted into the Mesa Sports Hall
of Fame (Mesa Public Schools).

Jan-Erik Palm

led MCC to the NJCAA
Championship in tennis
in 1972 along with doubles
partner Stellan Björk. He was
1st Team All-American in
1972, and was honored as an
All-American in 1973. After playing number 1
singles and serving as team captain on a tennis
scholarship at Arizona State University, Palm
competed professionally from 1976 to 1981. He
is President of Spectrum Commercial, Inc., a
Commercial Real Estate Investment company,
and President and CEO of Calvin Scott, Inc.

Service Award recipient
Robin ArredondoSavage, Vice Mayor of

the City of Tempe, graduated
from MCC in 1992. A U.S.
Army veteran, she has led
the effort to make Tempe
a Veteran Supportive City
and to open Valor on Eighth, an affordable
housing community designed for veterans
with families. A 21-year Tempe small business
manager, Arredondo-Savage has served as
Chairman of the Tempe Chamber of Commerce
and the Tempe Union High School District
Governing Board. She received the 2017 Spirit
of Tempe Award, which honors a lifetime
achievement of service.

Excellence in Teaching
Award recipients
Jeffrey Andelora,
Ph.D., has taught English

at MCC since 1996 and
currently serves as the Interim
Dean of Instruction for Arts,
Humanities, and Social
Sciences. He is committed to
shaping the future of English instruction at
two-year colleges, and his administrative work
focuses on teaching and learning. Andelora
currently serves as National Chair of the TwoYear College English Association (TYCA), and
he sits on the executive committees for both
the National Conference of Teachers of English
and the Conference on College Composition
and Communication. He has authored
numerous articles and regularly presents at
professional conferences.

Richard Effland,
Ph.D., received Faculty

Emeritus distinction to
honor his 25-year career
teaching anthropology at
MCC. A pioneer in the use
of technology for teaching
and learning and online course development,
Effland’s use of classroom technology was
highlighted by Apple Computer as well as
community college districts and universities
in the United States and China. He combined
learning anthropology with digital literacy,
discussion-based and reflective learning,
and applied research. Effland’s scientific
contributions span Arizona from the Grand
Canyon to southern Arizona. He also served as
consultant to the AkChin and Salt River Indian
Communities. He is currently working on a
book on why societies fail.

Study Abroad Trip Changes
Life of MCC Alumnus
For Mesa Community College alumnus Chris
DeWys, a study abroad trip to Guanajuato, Mexico
in the summer of 1996 was an eye-opening experience thanks to MCC professors Jaime Herrera and
Steve Bass, both of whom still teach for MCC.

DeWys, who today is a lawyer in San Francisco, said
the immersive experience of living with a local family
and hearing Spanish 24/7 was a crash course in the
language.
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“The trip raised my awareness of other cultures,”
DeWys said. “I was surprised that most of the
Mexican citizens were happy with where they lived
and had no desire to go to the United States. I began
to understand that there was a lot more to life than I
thought I knew.”

TWITTER.COM/MesaCC

“I still tell stories on how I was somehow able to live
in Mexico for roughly six weeks on $500,” he said. “I
still have my ledger from that trip.”
After attending MCC, DeWys transferred to Arizona
State University and earned a bachelor’s degree in
history, a master’s degree in Urban Planning and a
law degree. He co-owns a small, yet growing, real
estate and small business civil litigation firm in San
Francisco.
For more information on MCC’s Study Abroad programs, visit https://www.mesacc.edu/study-abroad.
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Additionally, he and classmate Heidi Wadsworth
realized that despite being from lower-middle class
backgrounds and the first in their families to go to
college, they could make travel part of their lives.
They went on to backpack through Jamaica for three
weeks in 1997 and then spent an entire summer
backpacking through Europe in 1998. They are still
friends today.

Travel is still part of his life. DeWys credits Herrera
with helping him navigate the process for a $500
scholarship. Without those funds, he said would not
have had the ability to do the trip.

Alumni & Friends is published by the
Office of Institutional Advancement (IA)
for the alumni and friends of
Mesa Community College
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Explore the Enhanced Alumni Website
The Alumni Association is proud to serve as your lifelong connection to MCC. To better
serve you, the enhanced alumni website:
•

Provides easy access to alumni beneﬁts and resources

•

Prominently features MCC’s accomplished alumni

•

Integrates alumni and college news into one convenient site

Robert Klee

dedicated his career
to public education in
Arizona. A teacher and
coach for nine years,
Klee transitioned to
educational leadership,
retiring in 2017 as the
Superintendent of Crane Elementary School
District. A proponent of year-round education,
he received the 1996 Pioneer Award from the
National Association for Year-Round Education,
was nominated for the 1997 Outstanding
Educator Award from the University of Arizona,
and received the 2017 June Pallack Excellence
in Education Outstanding Leadership Award.
A member of MCC’s 1975 NJCAA National
Championship football team, Klee graduated
from MCC in 1975.

Gilbert
Orrantia, Director

•

Advertises upcoming events, so that you can continue to visit the college you love

•

Promotes volunteer opportunities

•

Captures recent national recognitions as well as MCC’s milestones and history

•

Features tools for updating your contact information, requesting your Alumni
Card, and submitting nominations.

Our goal, as always, is to fuel the ﬁre of alumni pride and to help you engage in a
rewarding relationship with MCC, long after your ﬁnal class or graduation.

As a subscriber to MCC’s print Alumni
& Friends newsletter, you hear from
us three times a year. If you provide
your email to us, we’ll happily send the
newsletter to you electronically. We’ll
also add you to our weekly emails that

We hope you enjoy the new site and welcome your feedback.

announce MCC’s many events and

Sincerely,

Meet MCC’s 2017 Hall of
Fame Honorees
Alumni Achievement Award recipients

Visit us at www.mesacc.edu/events or follow us on social media
Specialty websites and calendars www.mesacc.edu/arts and www.mesacc.edu/athletics

But DeWys acquired more than a firm grasp of the
language.

“There is need to say thank you for helping to get
that ball rolling,” DeWys said. “Bass and Herrara
both made a lasting impact on my life and I just
wanted to reach out and say ‘thank you.’”
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“I had no Spanish classes in my background,”
DeWys said. “But within two weeks I could
figure out how to communicate nearly anything
I needed. I felt so confident and was amazed at
how quickly brain patterns change. I was even
dreaming in Spanish.”

DeWys went on to backpack most of the Caribbean
and took several more trips to Mexico, Europe and
went to school for a semester in the Netherlands. He
credits the first study abroad trip with the MCC group
as the beginning of a lasting legacy to search out
other cultures.

Alumni & Friends

news items.

Marcy Snitzer
Coordinator, Alumni Relations and Communications

of Arizona’s Department
of Homeland Security,
graduated from MCC in
1978. Prior to his current
position, he served in
the FBI for 26 years and
received two of the highest commendations
granted by the FBI – the Medal of Valor and FBI
Star – for his role in the 1986 Miami Shootout,
the deadliest firefight in FBI history. Orrantia
has lectured to members of the FBI Academy
on officer safety and survival. He is an expert
on counterterrorism and currently serves as
Co-Chairman of the Governor’s Arizona Human
Trafficking Council.

Michael
Ropacki, Ph.D.,

is a clinical neuroscientist
specializing in
neurological disorders,
and specifically
neurodegenerative
diseases. He is
currently Senior Vice President of Research
and Development at MedAvante. The
recipient of numerous awards, Dr. Ropacki
was most recently honored with the 2014
Coalition Against Major Diseases, Annual
Recognition Award for leadership and
dedication in advancing drug development
for neurodegenerative diseases. He’s authored
or co-authored more than 70 manuscripts,
abstracts, and presentations. A 1991 MCC
graduate, Ropacki holds master’s and doctoral
degrees from Texas Tech University.

Matt Salmon

was elected United States
Congressman for the 5th
District of Arizona for
five terms. He served on
the House Committee
on Foreign Affairs and
as Chairman of the
Subcommittee on the Western Hemisphere.
Salmon was named a “Watchdog of the
Treasury” and earned the Taxpayer Hero
award from Citizens Against Government
Waste. He is currently the Vice President for
Government Affairs at Arizona State University.
Salmon is an experienced public affairs and
telecommunications professional and is fluent
in Mandarin Chinese.

Karl Schroeder,

whose career ladder spans
courtesy clerk to executive
leader, is the President of
the Seattle Division for
Albertsons Companies.
He is responsible for
239 stores operating in
Washington, Alaska and Northern Idaho under
the Safeway, Albertsons, Carrs, and Haggen
banners. Schroeder was named 2013 Executive
of the Year by the USC Marshall School of
Business and received the 2014 Illuminator’s
Torch Award. He is a graduate of MCC, the
University of Southern California, and the
University of San Francisco.

Joan Sullivan
Garrett, Founder and

Chairman of the Board
for MedAire, earned her
associate’s degree in
nursing from MCC in 1978.
MedAire is the leading
global provider of 24/7
medical and security assistance, medical kits
and equipment, and crew medical training.
Sullivan Garrett is the author of numerous
white papers regarding medical and health
subjects and is often quoted as a subject matter
expert in national and international media. She
will receive the Meritorious Service Award from
the National Business Aviation Association
as well as the International Aviation Women’s
Association Woman of Excellence Award in the
fall of 2017.

continued on page 5
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President’s Message

Director of AZ Department of Homeland
Security Began Education at MCC

Mesa Community College welcomes more than 18,500 students this semester.
Our faculty and staff are committed to changing lives through education.
We remain focused on student success and retention, effective teaching and
learning, and workforce development.
MCC is a proud member of the Maricopa County Community College District.
MCC and the District are implementing a new system of logos that more fully
represents the relationship between the colleges and the District as members
of a large and thriving system, while building up the brand strength of
each entity. In support of this important transition, MCC’s website has been
refreshed to incorporate the updated logo and provide a more contemporary look. The overall functionality
and site layout remains the same.
MCC’s recently launched partnership with Apple to offer Apple’s app development with Swift curriculum is
being offered for the first time this fall at MCC. Classes are filling quickly and additional sections have been
added to accommodate demand. MCC is honored to be the only Arizona community college, and one of six in
the nation, selected to offer Apple’s highly regarded program.
MCC’s long-standing partnership with Mesa Public Schools achieves a new high this school year, with an
MCC advisor placed at each of the six high schools in Mesa Public Schools. Among the advisor’s duties
are helping students enroll in programs to earn college credits while in high school, identify and apply for
financial aid and scholarships, and complete the MCC enrollment process. The partnership program supports
MPS students in their ongoing preparation for the workforce by increasing attainment of college degrees,
certificates, and transfer to a university.
Enrollment of Hispanic students at MCC has met the 25% threshold required to pursue status as a Hispanic
Serving Institution (HSI). HSI is a federal program designed to assist first generation, low income Hispanic
students. One of the benefits of becoming an HSI is that resources put in place benefit all students.
Overall enrollment for MCC is stable, including our Red Mountain campus. Enrollment stabilization
plans collaboratively developed by Red Mountain employees and community members continue to be
implemented.
On behalf of the faculty, staff and students at MCC, I thank you for your continued support. The search for
MCC’s permanent president will begin this fall under the leadership of MCCCD Chancellor Maria HarperMarinick. Until the permanent president is appointed, it is a privilege to continue serving as MCC’s interim
president.
Sincerely,

Sasan Poureetezadi
Interim President, Mesa Community College
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What’s it like to have one of your first college classes taught by
your father? We asked Mesa Community College alumnus Gilbert
M. Orrantia, (1976-78) now the Director of the Arizona Department
of Homeland Security, about his experience taking a Spanish class
taught by his father in the ‘70s.
“It was actually fun to be sitting in one of my Dad’s classes,” said
Orrantia, whose father, Gilbert, taught at MCC for more than 15
years. “I enjoyed seeing a different side of my father and will never
forget that experience. I have to admit that at first I was a little
worried about it, but it turned out to be a lot of fun.”

Alumnus Donates Art Design to MCC Campus
Geoff Coppola’s fascination with the pattern
and beauty in nature is the inspiration behind
an innovative piece of art recently installed
near the physical science building at Mesa
Community College’s Southern and Dobson
campus. Coppola collaborated with MCC math
and computer science professor Madeleine
Chowdhury to bring his design to life,
AllisOneenOsillA, a palindrome for All is
One, One is All. The live-edge steel frame
was crafted by MCC welding faculty Robert
Holmes with assistance from Merri Stafford, a
welding alumna.

and creativity in the academic disciplines of
science, technology, engineering, art and math
-- known as STEAM.

The name chosen, AllisOneenOsillA,
suggests how many small pieces make
up a larger piece and an analogy of
how many citizens make up one larger
community, a tie to MCC’s International
Education Department. The pattern of the
blocks create an interesting interplay of light
and shadow on the face of the artwork and
behind it, which changes depending on the
angle and the season.

He brought 400 tiles to campus and
Chowdhury helped him put the beginnings of
his design together. Coppola’s enthusiasm for
the project was contagious and soon Avilez,
Chowdhury, astronomy professor Kevin Healy
and other professors dedicated to the STEAM
philosophy encouraged Coppola to continue
the project and assisted in the development of
the mock up.

The free-standing art piece is a twodimensional representation of the structure
of a dodecagonal quasicrystal, composed
of approximately 2,600 high-fire ceramic
blocks. But it’s much more than that. The
artwork serves as a mathematical symbol of
unity and the effort and vision of educators
who are dedicated to promoting innovation

MESACC.EDU/ALUMNI | 480-461-7792

Coppola said the process of creating the
piece began when he was a student at MCC
(2009 through 2012). He was inspired by the
open-door policy of many of the professors,
especially his math professor Adam Avilez.
“I spent a lot of time in his office and one day I
heard Madeleine talking about different math
concepts,” Coppola said. “I told her, ‘I have a
puzzle that needs to find a home.’”

The project took several years to complete
and, in that time, Coppola graduated from
MCC with an Associate in Science degree and
continued his education, graduating magna
cum laude from the School of Molecular
Sciences at Arizona State University with
a degree in chemistry. His interdisciplinary
research at ASU inspired his startup company,
Arizona Ceramic Coatings, one of 20 ventures

©

For Coppola, who returned to college after
being injured in an industrial accident several
years ago, the art piece is among other things,
a testimonial of gratitude to professors
who in their own ways bring honor to the
title”‘teacher.”

During his career as a public servant, that dedication is clear.
After attending MCC, Orrantia graduated from ASU in 1980 with
a B.A. in Secondary Education and then became interested in law
enforcement. He served as a Supervisory Special Agent and Special
Agent with the FBI for 26 years and retired from FBI service in 2008.
In 2009, he was appointed as Director of the Arizona Department
of Homeland Security and currently works for the State of Arizona,
serving as a member of Governor Doug Ducey’s Cabinet.

He added that the monument serves as a
learning tool for students and a teaching tool
for instructors.

“I truly believe that there is no more important mission than
public service,” Orrantia said. “I have been proud to serve as a law
enforcement officer and have thoroughly enjoyed being involved in
public safety for the last 35 years.”

“While it was being constructed, a
student walked by and talked to us about
the fact that she couldn’t decide whether
to major in art or science,” Coppola said.
“That’s the inspiration this piece will
provide on campus--that it’s not cut and
dried and all disciplines are connected.”

Orrantia demonstrates a national and global perspective on
counterterrorism in his current position that is gained from vast

He continues to share his expertise in surviving a deadly encounter
with numerous law enforcement agencies. Orrantia also serves on
the executive committee of the National Governors Association
Homeland Security Advisors Council and is Co-Chair of the
Governor’s Arizona Human Trafficking Council.
Orrantia tells students today that education is the key to a successful
career.
“In today’s world it is important to be able to communicate, be a
critical thinker and contribute to society,” Orrantia said. “I would
also tell them that for me, Mesa Community College provided a
window to opportunities and allowed me to build my foundation of
knowledge. The learning environment at MCC allows students to
explore different careers, philosophies, and ideas. I am grateful to
have attended MCC.”

During your next visit to MCC, check out the TV displays
that honor MCC’s Hall of Fame inductees and presidents
of the Associated Students of MCC (ASMCC).

“I love the color and the patterns because
it’s what the world is composed of,” he said.
“There’s incredible beauty in the microscopic
world and I tried to portray that.”

DISPLAY LOCATIONS
Southern and Dobson
AS Building Corridor and
Kirk Student Center Lobby

Learn more about MCC’s Art Walk at
mesacc.edu/community/art-walk.

Red Mountain Campus
Saguaro Building Lobby

ASMCC and Hall of Fame information are also available
at www.mesacc.edu/alumni.
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His successful FBI law
Hall of Fame Inductee
enforcement career is reflected
in the numerous awards and commendations he received, including
the Medal of Valor and the FBI Star, two of the FBI’s highest
commendations. The awards were for his role in the deadliest
firefight in FBI history, a gun battle known as the “Miami Shootout”
in which two fellow FBI agents were killed. The incident later led to
the introduction of more powerful handguns in the FBI and many
police departments around the United States.

Hall of Fame, Student Body
President displays go digital

Coppola said he is thrilled to see his art
on campus and share his passion with his
daughter.
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Gilbert Orrantia is a 2017 MCC

That experience was just the beginning of an education inspired by
several MCC professors he describes as extremely dedicated. “My
instructors were people who had done a lot in their lives, and were
dynamic and passionate about their profession. That made a huge
impression on me. As a result, I have tried to learn to emulate that
dedication.”

selected for the Edson Student Entrepreneur
Initiative 2014-2015 cohort.

experience that includes
the supervision of an FBI
counterterrorism squad in
Phoenix, serving eight years as
a Supervisory Special Agent
and leading the FBI’s Joint
Terrorism Task Force in Phoenix
for four years.
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MCC’s current study body president, Lorena Austin, is featured in the new digital display.
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